Things are looking up here!

Current Guidelines:

01. Accessible areas in library can be filled to 50% capacity. Patrons are let into building continuously throughout the day.

02. Limit of 16 in Youth Services, first come first served. Teen room can be occupied by 4 individuals.

03. 8 computers are available for the public, first come first served.

04. Masks are required by State of Alabama mandate

05. Stay 6 ft distant from other patrons and staff

08. All study rooms are available (2 person occupancy)

09. Public tables are available. Large tables may be used by 3 people, smaller tables may be used by 2 at a time.

10. All returned items are quarantined for 72 hours.

11. Normal 25 item checkout limit per patron.

12. Curbside service is available Monday-Friday. Appointments are required; call 251-928-7483.